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CONCEPTIONS OF HOLY WAR IN
BIBLICAL AND QUR'ANIC
TRADITION
Reuven Firestone
ABSTRACT

Scholars have studied the concept of holy war in the Bible for well over a
century. Both traditional Muslim and modern Western scholars have
likewise studied the qur'anic view of war, but little has been done to examine scriptural justification for holy war as a cross-cultural phenomenon. A comparisonof biblical (primarily deuteronomic)with qur anic war
texts reveals that, despite historical, cultural, and geographical differences, scriptural justification for mass slaughter in war first appears for
the purpose of defense but steadily evolves into divinely encouraged and
even divinely commanded offensive war. The differences in the evolving
concept between the two scriptures and their exegesis can be explained by
the different histories of two religious civilizations.
RELIGIOUS JUDGMENTS ABOUT THE MORAL ACCEPTABILITYof human

slaughter in war are complex and vary over time. Contemporary
Western scholars typically go to some lengths to disown ancient conceptions of holy war: Michael Walzer, for example, begins his article
"The Idea of Holy War in Ancient Israel" with the observation, "For
the modern reader, the conquest of Canaan, with all its attendant
slaughter, is the most problematic moment in the history of ancient
Israel" (1992, 215). While contemporary Christian and Jewish scholars have been gravely tempted to discount the texts, as Walzer does
when he writes that "[t]hereligious doctrine of holy war does not seem
to have any intrinsic connection to Israel's covenantal faith" (1992,
216), modern Muslim scholars have no such option but must cope with
the continuing centrality of the idea ofjihad and its historical application. Abdullah Schleifer describes a pervasive sentiment when he observes that "[a]mong modern Muslims this subject has been one of
great sensitivity since the accusations that Islam 'converted by the
sword' and is little more than a 'warriors cult' lacking spiritual and
ethical depth pervaded so much of the polemical literature ... in the
19th and early 20th centuries. . ." (1983, 118).
99
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The idea of sanctifiedwar, embeddedin both the HebrewBible and
the Qur'an, gives rise to hard moralquestionsthat I do not intend to
resolvein this essay. My purposeis simplyto insist that discounting
scripturaltexts that are unattractiveor problematicin the contemporary contextis not the appropriatemeans of solvingthe moralquestions. Both scripturesapplya transcendentsanctityto certainacts of
war- and notjust in the contextof defensiveor otherwise"just"wars.
Wherethere is sacredjustificationand/orauthorityfor war, the very
act of participatingin the violencecantake on a hallowedsignificance.
Those who make the ultimate sacrificeof ending their own lives in
battle may be viewedas achievingthe ultimategoal of an everlasting
life in a transcendentworld. As James Brundageputs it, within such
a frameworkof thought,war is not only understoodas just, but also
justifying(1976, 116). It is my convictionthat certainnotionsassociated with sanctifiedwar as expressedin the HebrewBible and the
Qur'an are, in truth, intrinsicallyconnectedto the faiths deriving
fromboththe biblicaland quranictraditions- thoughnot in precisely
the way that most assume. It will be my argumentthat neither the
Israelite nor the Muslimnotion of sanctifiedwar can be understood
apartfromreligiousattitudestowardidolatryand associatedconcerns
aboutthe preservationof a vital but threatenedreligiouscommunity.
If we are to put the traditionof holy war in its properperspective,we
must beginby rightlyunderstandingtext and context. In considering
the two scripturaltraditionscomparatively,I hope to bringinto view
features of both that wouldnot otherwisebe so readily apparent.
We are, of course,long past the day when the scripturescouldbe
read ahistorically.Not only is historicaland exegeticalworkincumbent on the modernreader, but we must appreciatethe degree to
which the scripturesthemselves contain interpretivereworkingsof
the ideas they preserve. Whetherplumbedforwisdomor analysedfor
legal principles,Scripturefinds meaningonly througha historyof interpretation.This normalprocessof adjustingthe sense of Scripture
informsthe very possibilityof reconstructingits meaning,and it does
this to such a degreethat Scripturecannotbe read independentlyof
its interpretation.In fact, Scriptureappearseven to adjust itself in
scholarlyanaljust such an exegeticalfashion,andeven contemporary
of
divides
itself
schools.
into
ysis Scripture
Consciouslyor
interpretive
not, therefore,Scriptureas the wordof Godis shapedand moldedin
the very attemptto understandits meaning.
A comparativestudy of holy war in the Hebrew Bible and the
Qur'an is a comparisonof both likes and unlikes. Establishingwhat
can properlybe comparedwith what is the first challenge. Biblicist
thought coevalwith qur'anic revelationmay be foundin the Talmud
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or churchfathers- not the Bible, for the worldof biblicalIsrael had
vanishedby the time of the revelationof the Qur'an.However,historical comparisonsdo not requirehistoricalcontemporaneity.The object of my study is to trace the ways in which the conceptualization
and justificationof divinelysanctionedwar evolvedthroughthe unfoldingof Scripture.In the pagesthat follow,therefore,I will examine
the two scripturaltraditionsseparatelyandthen comparethe two sets
of findings. WhatI will showis that, in bothtraditions,divinelysanctioned violencefirst appearsfor the purposeof defense and steadily
- even divinelycommanded
- offenevolves into divinelyencouraged
sive warfare. The most importantdifferencebetweenthe two is that
the offensivewarfareof the Israelitesis constrainedby limits that are,
for specifiablehistoricalreasons,absentfromthe most recentlayer of
teachingsaboutsanctifiedwar that we find in the Qur'an.
1. Divinely Sanctioned War in Israel
Despite the often recurringreferencesto divinelysanctionedfighting in the Bible,no consistentlyrecurringterm can be foundthere for
what has later been definedas "holywar." The term "warsof God"
(milhamotYHWH)does occuroccasionally,but it is rare (Num.21:14,
1 Sam. 18:17,25:28)and is remarkableonly forits absencefrommost
of the many referencesin the Bible to warring acts. Nevertheless,
most Israelitewars are representedas havingbeen foughtby Godor
with God, and indirectly,for God.1 Referencesto these many wars
may be foundfromExodusto the latest booksof the Hebrewcanon.
Whetherthe biblicalwartexts representan actualaccountingof these
wars or are merely interpretedrememberancesgenerations later,
most Israelite wars are understoodby Scriptureto be phenomena
which transcend the simple contest of human combatantsfor the
achievementof profanegoals.
The biblicaldepictionof war has been a populartopicof study ever
since Julius Wellhausenpointedout its overwhelmingsignificancein
his Prolegomenato the HistoryofAncientIsrael in 1885.2 Variousapproaches and conclusions have been suggested, from Friedrich
Schwally'scoiningof the term "holywar"(heiligeKrieg)in his monographof that name in 1901 to Fritz Stolz'sconceptof "Yahwehwar"
1 In the Bible, as well as in many other pre-moderncontexts, references to war are
often references to what is today considereda battle: a single engagement between warring parties. The biblical term milhamah refers to any act of group violence in which a
social polity engages against an outside force.
2 For a good accounting of the major studies of biblical war since Wellhausen, see
Ollenburger 1991 and Sanderson 1991.
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seventyyears later (1972). The continuinginterestin the topicis motivated by religious and political inclination as well as scholarly
goals.3 Becauseof the very long and complicatedtextual traditionof
the HebrewBible,most of the scholarlydiscussioncentersaroundthe
evolutionof the notion of holy war in ancient Israel. Questionsare
posed such as: When and underwhat circumstancesdid the concept
first developin ancientIsrael,and as a result of what historical,political, and sociologicalstimuli did it matureinto its latest expressions?
Muchof the argumentregardingthese questionsrests upon the dating of biblical texts, the reconstructionof historical events, cultic
practices,and ancienttheologicalconcepts,and the discoveryof extrabiblicalancientNear Easterntexts containingliteraryand conceptual
parallels. Becauseof the varietyof scholarlyapproaches,the acknowledged uncertaintyregardingthe dating, arrangement,and structure
of biblicaltexts, and the differencesin interpretationof the meaning
and functionof ancientIsraeliteculticpractice,agreementregarding
the questionof holy war in ancientIsrael remainselusive. Real consensus maybe foundonlyin the certaintythat the conceptof holywar
developedand changedas the historyof the peopleof Israel evolved
frompatriarchalto tribal and then to nationalorganization.
Accordingto the broadoutline of this consensus,Israel'sGod,like
the deities of other peoples in the ancient Near East, was seen as
fightingon behalf of God'speople(Pedersen1934/1940,18; Weinfeld
1983;Jones 1989). Thebiblicalconceptsof holywar evolvedout of the
earlier notion of a tribal god associatedexclusivelywith one tribe or
peopleand warringon behalfof its humanfollowersagainst the peoples and gods of foreigntribes. The notion of God'swars for Israel
thereforedevelopedin parallelwith boththe evolutionof Israel'stheology and with the self-conceptof the people of Israel as it evolved
froma loose groupingof ethnicallysimilarmigratorytribes to a unified nationin its own land.4 God'swars on behalfof Israel or Israel's
wars in whichGodis depictedas fightingor determiningthe outcome
tend to be associatedin the Biblewith protectionof the nationalunit
or the acquisitionand sanctificationof its divinelyordainedterritorial
inheritance. The spectrumof biblicalholy wars may be said to have
begun, therefore,with the Exodus from Egypt and destructionof
3 Scholars treat the subject in accordancewith their interest in theology, law, or the
history of religion; Barrett 1987, Craigie 1978, and Armstrong 1988 are examples of
religiously and politically motivated treatments of the topic.
4 The term "nation"here applies not to the modern nation-state, but to a relatively
unified ethnic people, equivalent to the rather archaic sense of the term "folk."
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Israel'sfirst nationalenemy,the Egyptians(Smend1970;Lind1980).5
Depictionsof these kinds of war maybe foundprimarilyin the Pentateuch,Joshua,Judges, and the booksof Samuel. They ended,according to the biblical chronology,with the defeat of those enemies of
Israel that tried to preventthe nation fromrealizingits divinelyordainedcorporategoals of consolidationand settlement.
It shouldbe notedhere that as the historyof Israelbecamemythologized in the biblical record,virtually all wars which profoundlyaffected that history were understood to have been ordained or
determinedby God. Thisincludedwars destructiveto Israel and even
includedthe catastrophicdestructionof the kingdomof Judah by the
Babylonians(2 Kings 24:1-4; Jer. 21:3-7, 22:6-7, 24-27). Although
the defeatof Israelby a foreignpowerdid not reallyfit the categoryas
holywar, even such defeatwas considereda divinelyauthorizedevent
because God was understoodas having ordainedthe outcome. The
Babyloniandebaclewas seen as an act of divinepunishmentrealized
through war, although punishment could also be administered
throughplague, drought,lack of fertility,or other "actsof God."
Followingthe consensusnoted previously,most studies assume a
linear evolutionaryprogressionin the conceptof war as expressedby
the variousstages of biblicalhistoryand presumea unity of belief and
worldviewwithin the Israelitepolity at any one time. These two assumptionshave led scholarsto the pursuitof an overarchingtheoryof
biblicalwar. It appearsat least as likely, however,that the concept
but also geographically,demographievolvednot only chronologically
within
any one period. The variety of depiccally, and/orpolitically
to its complexity.The searchfor
attests
Bible
in
the
tions of holy war
to
the
solution
a single overarching
problemof biblicalholywar would
vain.
to
be
appear,therefore,
Nevertheless,an accuratethough less universal understandingof
the subjectmay be gainedif study is carefullyrestrictedto a specific
context rather than applied to all occurrencesof the phenomenon.
Certaintexts, while not representingall of the varieddepictionsfound
in Scripture,neverthelessdepictpoints of view whichhave been considered prominentor dominantwithin the periods and among the
leadershipgroupsand their constituenciesrepresentedby the texts.
The notions portrayedin such texts providean intelligiblebasis for
raising questionsregardingthe meaningand functionof holy war as
foundin generalwithin the Bible.
5 Even the very first biblical depiction of war, which, according to the biblical
scheme, occurredlong before the formationof the nation, is described as divinely determined (Gen. 14:20).
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Notwithstandingthe manyandvariedportrayalsof directdivineinvolvementin Israel'swars that can be foundin the HebrewBible and
notwithstandingthe likelihoodthat some other expressionsalso represent a consensusof opinionat particulartimes, most scholarsagree
that the bookof Deuteronomyrepresentsthe mostfully developedand
theologically"canonized"expressionof holy war in ancient Israel.6
Deuteronomyfunctionsas a kind of internalbiblicalexegesis, providing explanationsor reformulatinglaws, customs,and conceptsknown
fromolderbiblicaltexts (Zhakovitz1992;Fishbane1985, 164, 201-2,
206-8). War is one importantitem amongthe many that it treats.
Whetherscholarsconsiderthe deuteronomicexpressionof holy war to
be a late reinterpretationof earlierhistoricalevents (Schwally1901;
Pedersen1934/1940;von Rad 1951/1991;Miller1973)or the recordof
an early conceptevolvingeither independentlywithin Israel (Smend
1970; Stolz 1972; Lind 1980) or in parallel with other ancient Near
Eastern peoples(Weippert1972),they agree that a coherentand authoritative formulationmay be found there (Jones 1989, 314; Lind
1980,24-32). The deuteronomicdepictionof holy war is the most systematic and comprehensivein the HebrewBible. It thereforehas the
greatest likelihoodof representinga consensuswithin the polity of
Israelat any period(in the case of Deuteronomy,late in the monarchic
period),despite the probabilitythat, because of its formulationlong
after the consolidationof the nation,fightingbased on its specificformulationmay have neveractuallytaken place(Walzer1992). In fact,
Deuteronomycannotbe relieduponexactlyas a case study of legislation on war becauseas a readingbackinto history,it servedmoreas a
guide to what shouldhave been than as a guideto what shouldbe. It
neverthelessorganizedand reworkedearlierconceptsand ideas in a
systematicfashionin orderto providea conceptualmodelfromwhich
later policiescouldbe andhavebeen drawn. As a coherentand clearly
interpretiveexpressionof holy war in a text representingthe organized polity of Israel (or at least of Israel's political or intellectual
elites), the deuteronomicportrayalprovidesthe best basis for comparison acrossas well as within religiousand scripturalboundaries.7
6 The idealized expression of holy war in the later Prophetic books tends to be seen
more as a literary phenomenon than a cultural or religious construct informing policy
decisions (see von Rad 1951/1991, 74-114; Lind 1980, 132-44).
7 The division of Deuteronomyinto parts which can be identified as "original"Deuteronomy and "late Deuteronomichistorian"remains unresolved, but scholarly consensus has it that the final form of the book was redacted in the late seventh or mid-sixth
century b.c.e. I judge the late redactionof Deuteronomy,which includes earlier layers,
to be the best text for purposes of comparison. I make no attempt to separate and identify the layers in this study. For dating and Deuteronomy'sconnection with the earlier
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The classic "holywar"texts of Deuteronomymention two major
aims which served also as justificationsfor the divinely sanctified
wars of Israel. Thefirstwas possessionof the land promisedby Godto
Israel (1:6-8, 2:25-37, 3:1-22, 6:10-12, 7:1, 9:1-3, 11:23-25,20:1-18,
29:6-8, 31:3-6). It shouldbe noted that elsewherein Deuteronomy,
adjacent lands were specificallyforbiddento Israel because these
lands had alreadybeen given by Godto other peoples(2:4-5, 18-23).
The secondwas ensuringthat the nationalholdingwouldremainfree
of idolatry,includingthose peoplespracticingidolatry(7:1-5, 7:16-26,
12:1-3,12:29-13:1,13:2-19,16:21-22,17:2-7, 18:9-14). Deuteronomy
called quite explicitlyand repeatedlyfor the destructionof both the
idolatrouspracticesand those peoplewho practicedthem within the
boundariesof the sacredland. Certainnationalor ethnicgroupswere
identified as more acceptablethan others; although these nations
were not permitteda corporateexistence within the bordersof the
land (23:8-9), Israelitescouldintermarrywith them.
Lurkingbehindthe injunctionto destroyidolaterswithinthe sacred
landwas the warningthat, despitethe factthat Godhad chosenIsrael
aboveall other nations (7:6),even God'sown chosenpeoplewouldbe
destroyedif it forsookits Godand practicedthe abominationsof the
idolaters (7:1-4, 7:9-11, 8:19-20, 11:16-17, 11:26-28, 28:1-68,
29:15-27,30:17-18). Israel wouldsucceedin possessingits land only
if it obeyedGod'swill (11:22-28).
Deuteronomythus linkedthe earlierbiblicalexpressionsof holywar
in all their hues and shades to the sacred history of Israel and its
destinyto possess the land of Israel. The commandof possession,in
turn, was intimately linked with Israel's special relationshipwith
God. The subsequentcommandto destroyall tracesof idolatrywithin
the consecratedland, includingall of the peoplestherein whose religious practiceis idolatrous,was a direct result of that relationship
and was a modernizingreformulationof the olderconceptof the tribal
god fightingopposingpeoplesand their gods.
It must not be overlooked,however,that destructionof the idolatrous peoples was enjoined only within the consecratedland. No
deuteronomiccommandextendedthis rulingbeyondthe boundariesof
the land of Israel, and Deuteronomy20:10-18 specificallylimitedthe
wholesaledestruction,knownin the Bible as the herem,only to the

Josianic reforms (2 Kings 22:8), see especially Noth 1981, 1-110, and Lind 1980,
145-46. For suggestions of an earlier dating, see Adam C. Welch 1924 and Kitchen
1966.
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consecratedland (10:16).8 Moreover,the capital prohibitionagainst
idolatryin the sacredland was directedas harshlyagainstIsrael as it
was against the Canaanitenations. IndividualIsraelites or even entire Israelitecities must be destroyedif they werefoundto be involved
in idolatrouspractices(13:2-9).
In contrastto Exodus 14-15 and some of the earlier depictionsof
war in the booksof Joshua and Judges,the late and distilledview of
holywar depictedin Deuteronomyvirtuallyeliminatedthe earlyjustification of the physical defense of the still-formingpolity of Israel.
This was because,by the time of Deuteronomy,the Israelite people
had becomea consolidatednational-religiousentity, had evolvedinto
a monarchicformof governance,and had establisheda long historyof
settlementin its land. Israelwas confrontedat this time, however,by
the dangers of religious syncretism and political strife which
threatenedto destroythe unity of the nation. The contextof deuteronomicholy war thereforecontinuedto presume,and,indeed,stressed,
the divinelyordainedpossessionof the land. The subtext, however,
was the syncretisticandidolatrouspracticeswhichcontinuedto thrive
within the consecratedland long afterthe successfulestablishmentof
Israelite political hegemonythere (2 Kings 23:4-24). The allure of
idolatryand its symbolismas an expressionof the attractivenessof
foreignculturalpracticesrepresenteda powerfulthreat to the Israelite religioussystem and to the unity of the Israelitepolity. The nation, which was by this time alreadydividedinto two separate and
fractiouspoliticalentities, was in a positionof culturaland military
decline. A majormessageimbeddedwithin the deuteronomicexpressions of holywar,therefore,was that if the nationof Israelwouldobey
God'sreligio-nationaldictates, then God would continueto fight on
behalf of the nation and ensure its viable existence in its own land
(4:1-40,6:1-25,7:1-8:20). Thelandgivento Israelwas inviolableonly
as long as it was free fromforeignor syncretisticreligiouspractices.
Accordingto the deuteronomicview, and consistent with what is
knownof late monarchichistory,God'sdictatesregardingwar on behalf of Israel did not representa universaliststance. They denoted,
rather, the oppositeby servingto secure Israel'sunity in relationto
otherhumangroups,but onlyif the nationwouldrefrainfromfollowing the abhorrentreligious(whichincludescultural)practicesof other
8 "Inthe towns of the latter peoples, however, which the Lordyour God is giving you
as a heritage, you shall not let a soul remain alive. No, you must proscribethem . . ."
(lo fhayeh kol n'shamah hi haharem taharimem. . . ). For a summary of the scholarly
views on the herem, see Stern 1991.
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nations. IsraelwouldenjoyGod'sprotectionin its land only so long as
it remainedtrue to God'sreligio-nationaldictates.
Accordingto Deuteronomy,idolatry within that sacred land was
worsethan the act of killing- even the mass killing- of idolaters,becausethe existenceof idolatrytherenullifiedthe veryright of Israelto
possess it (7:1-4, 12:29-13:19,17:1-7). Moreover,the existence of
idolatry(that is, religio-culturalsyncretism)in the land wouldeventually bring aboutthe destructionof the Israelite polity and its people.
The death,therefore,of any and all idolaters,whetherIsraeliteor foreign, was enjoineduponthe nation upon pain of its own destruction.
Holy war as expressedin Deuteronomy,therefore,wouldnot have
been intendedto "propagatethe faith,"the commonlyassumed purpose of holy war envisionedby the West. It was not outwardlooking
and had no interestin seekingconverts,either throughphysicalforce
or throughpersuasion. It served,rather,as a conservativemeans to
unifyand strengthena minoritypeopleand its religio-politicalsystem
throughwithdrawaland isolationfromother (presumablymore culturally advanced)peoples. The concept of deuteronomicholy war,
then, was quite limitedgeographicallyand couldonly exist in relation
to a particularlocale consecratedto the survival of its own religioculturalexpression.9
2. Attitudes toward Aggression in the Qur'an
In contrastto the long and complextextual history of the Hebrew
Bible,the universalIslamicview holds that Godrevealedthe Qur'an
serially to the prophetMuhammadduringhis twenty-two-yearmission fromabout610 c.e., when he was fortyyears old, until his death
in 632. AlthoughMuhammaddid not receive revelation"upondemand," divine instruction would nevertheless be brought down
(nuzila)in relationto the changinghistoricalcircumstancesfacedby
the fledgling Muslim community. Muhammadwas commandedto
make each divine message publicto the communityafter having re- is a commonintroductorycommandiniceivedit, and iqra - "recite"
tiating revelatorymessages. In fact,the meaningof the Quf an is "the
Recitation."Remaininglargely in oral form among the overwhelmingly non-literateArabs of Muhammad'sgeneration,the text of the
Qur'an"whetherwrittenon palmbranchesor thin stones or preserved
9 The one exception to this is the case of the Amalekites, who were condemned to
destruction for their insidious acts against the Israelites when they were trying to escape the wrath of the Egyptian Pharaoh by fleeing into the desert (Exod. 17:8-16, Num.
14:43-45, Deut. 25:17-19). The case of the Amalekites most likely retains an earlier or
dialectical concept of holy war than that typified by Deuteronomy (Jones 1989, 307).
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in the hearts of men"was only collectedand assembledby Muhammad'sclosest companionsafter his death. The productof this enterprise is consideredby Muslimsto be the perfectlyaccurateaccountof
divine revelation, and Western scholars have largely acceptedthe
chronologyof this traditionalview despitetheir skepticismregarding
its divineorigin(A.T. Welch1986,404-5). The organizationalprinciple of the qur'anic text, however,has defiedtraditionalMuslim or
modernWesternunderstanding.That is, its organizingprinciplecan
be describedas neitherchronological,
topical,literary,norlegal. Adjacent verses seem to have been revealedat widelyseparatedintervals,
many appearto repeat one anotheror to contradictone another,and
the contextor intent of muchof the finishedproductremainsobscure.
This textual complexitycan be readily observedby examining the
qur'anic pronouncementson war.
The divinelysanctionedobligationto wage war in Islamictradition
is known as jihad (striving)or qital (fighting)"in the path of God"
(ft sabil Allah), with the latter phrasethe definingelement of the idiom.10 Despite the Westernstereotypedassociationof holy war with
the termjihad and despitethe frequentoccurrenceof that termin the
Quran, the qur'anicconceptof holywarhas been far less popularas a
topic of study among Western scholars. Those (includingbiblical
scholarssuch as Wellhausenand Schwally)who have examinedthe
referencesto fightingin the Qur'an have tended to employa type of
biblicallyoriented"formcritical"methodologyin an effortto untangle
their complicatedtextual history(see especiallySchwally1916). The
referencesto war in the Qur'an occurin dozens of chaptersamong
widely differingcontexts,and they employa broadvocabularyincluding wordswith rich and sometimesambiguousmeanings.
It has been notedby earlyMuslimexegetesas well as modernWestern scholarsthat the qur'anicwar-verses offersuch a wide range of
ideas that they tend to contradictone another. One verse demands
total restraintwhile anotherprescribestotal war. No Westernscholar
has, to my knowledge,collectedall of the many war referencesand
examinedthem thoroughly.Nevertheless,the general consensusreon war- a consensuswhichwas
gardingthe qur'anicpronouncements
10Jihad is an Arabic verbal noun which, in its most basic sense, means "striving"
and is associated in the Qur'an with striving on behalf of religion. Although the term
does not carry the meaning of war or aggression, fighting on behalf of religion became
associated with religious striving, and the term often means striving against other
humans through war on behalf of the Muslim community. There are, however, peaceful
means of striving for religion:jihad al-lisan ("strivingwith the tongue"),jihad al-da'wa
("striving by propagating the faith"),jihad al-tarblya ("striving through education").
For more on jihad and its semantic meaning, see Khaduri 1955, 55-82; Tyan 1983.
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first establishedby Muslim scholarsas early as the eighth century
and has been acceptedvirtuallywithout criticismby Westernscholars- holds that the qur'anic view of war can be traced through a
numberof stages. In the earliest period,when Muhammadand his
followerswereweakandlivingin the hostiletownof Mecca,revelation
providedno authorityfor fightingin supportor defense of religious
belief or of the believerswho espousedit.11 Later, after the emigration (hijra)of Muhammadand his communityto a more supportive
communityin Medina,revelationssanctionedfightingas a means of
defense against the aggressionof their Meccanadversaries.12With
the subsequentinstitutionof the Muslims'raids against the Meccans
and their caravans,the initiativein attackwas enjoinedas long as it
did not contradictthe commonlyaccepted"rulesof engagement"established by the Arabs duringthe pre-Islamicperiod.13Finally, in
parallel with the growingpowerof the Muslims,Scriptureenjoined
attack against Muslimopponentsat all times and in all places.14
This schema,which looks like a classic Westerncriticalhistorical
analysis,is foundin traditionalIslamicexegesis of the Qur'andating
from the earliest available commentariesto the present, although
11 In the earliest period, Muhammad was warned to avoid conflict by Qur ' an
15:94-95: "Profess openly what you have been commanded, and turn away from the
polytheists. For We are sufficient for you against the scoffers." He was subsequently
orderedto argue and discuss with the unbelievers (but not to fight) with Qur'an 16:125:
"Summonto the way of your Lordwith wisdom and good admonition and argue against
them with what is better, for your Lordknows best who has strayed from His path and
who has been guided"(see Muqatil 1979, 2:437; Tabari 1984, 14:69f., 194f.).
12 This stage is represented by Qur an 22:39-40a, "Permissionis given to those who
have been fought against in that they have been wronged;those who have been wrongly
expelled from their homes only because they say, 'Our Lord is Allah,' for God is most
powerfulfor their aid,"and Qur an 2:190, "Fightin the way of God those who fight you,
but do not transgress limits, for God does not love transgressors"(see Wahid! n.d., 29,
177; Nahhas 1991, 1:233, 1:301, l:516f., 2:525; Muqatil 1979, 1:167, 3:129f.).
13These rules would include the prohibitionof fighting during the sacred months
and the prohibition of fighting within the confines of the Meccan sanctuary. The exegetes cite a spectrum of views ranging from the opinion that the following qur'anic
verses uphold these rules to the view that they abrogate the old customs. Qur'an 2:217:
"Theyask you concerning fighting in the Prohibited Month (al-shahr al-hardm). Say:
'Fighting during it is a grave (offense);but preventing access to the path of God, disbelief in God, and expelling His people from the Sacred Mosque is worse in the sight of
God.'" Qur'an 2:191: "Slay them wherever you catch them, and turn them out from
where they have turned you out, for idolatry (or temptation [fitna])is worse than killing.
But do not fight them at the Sacred Mosque unless they fight you there. But if they
fight you, then kill them. Such is the recompense for the unbelievers" (see Wahid!
35-38; Nahhas 1991, 1:223, 520, 535-38; Muqatil 1979, 1:184-87).
14 Qur'an2:16, 9:5, 9:29 (full texts are providedbelow). See Tyan 1983; Peters 1979,
13-14; Watt 1976.
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with some variationand in less systematicformthan presentedhere.
It is, however,like Westerncriticalinterpretation,a reading of the
scripturaldata accordingto certainpreconceivedideas and points of
view (different,of course,fromWesternpointsof view). For example,
because the Qur'an was assumed to have been communicatedto
Muhammadpartlyin responseto the real exigenciesof his prophetic
career, God was assumedto have dictatedspecificresponseson the
part of Muhammadto the particularevents confrontinghim. Certain
behaviorsrequiredof Muhammadandhis followersin the earlyperiod
of his mission wouldthereforebe unnecessaryor even inappropriate
in later years. That is, the fluid behavioralrequirementsof real life
were understoodto have necessitatedchanges in Muhammad'sand
his community'sconduct among themselves and toward outsiders.
The Qur'an served not only as a timeless revelation,therefore,but
also as divine guidancefor Muhammadand his communitywith regardto specifichistoricaloccasions.Becauserevelationremainedintimately in touch with the changing circumstancesof Muhammad's
mission,its legislationhad to changealongwith those circumstances.
This view explainedthe problemof apparentcontradictionin general terms, but it neededto be refinedin orderto deal with the intellectual, philosophical,and political problemof which verses were
overruledand which verses remainedin force. Becauseof the divine
natureof revelationand becausescholarsworkingon the problemdid
not agree aboutwhichverses overruledwhich,even those verses that
were consideredby the large majorityto have been abrogatedwere
never eliminatedfromthe canonof scripture. Readingspecificverses
in relationto temporaryhistoricalsituationsfor which they were assumedto have been revealedplaceda value on their message only in
relationto those events, therebylimitingtheir authorityor relevance
to the confinesof specifichistoricaloccasions. The verses that most
authoritiesconsideredto have been abrogatedremainedin the sacred
canon but were regardedas unauthoritativeas a general rule. The
abrogatingverses, on the otherhand, were regardedby exegetes and,
later, by jurists as having universal authority for the Muslim
community.
Specifictypes of qur'aniccommentaryevolvedfromas early as the
eighth centuryto providethe necessarytools for organizingthe rules
and cases of abrogation.The works which sought to determinethe
historical nexus of individual revelations came to be categorized
within a genreknownas asbabal-nuzul- "theoccasionsof revelation"
(Rippin1985, 1-15). A secondgenre evolvedto treat the internalcontradictionsof the Qur'anby establishingwhichverses were abrogated
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and which verses were abrogating.15This groupof commentariesis
- "the abrogatingand the abroknown as al-ndsikh wal-mansukh
gated"(Powers1988;Burton1990). The most basic rule of abrogation
held that chronologicallylater texts abrogatedearlier texts which
were deemedcontradictory.Theresultwas that the acceptedformulation was the one determinedby most religiousscholarsto be the latest. Despite the lack of completeconsensus, the major schools of
Sunni legal traditionreacheda basic agreementby the ninth century
regardingthe authoritativequr'anicmessage on war.16
As noted previously,the qur'anic verses on fighting are locatedin
disparatechaptersthroughoutthe Quran. The largest fields of material, however,can be found in Suras 2 (verses 190-217), 8 (verses
15-19, 38-45, 59-66), and 9 (verses 1-33, 119-23).17 The verses generallycitedby traditionalIslamicscholarsas the final and most definitive qur'anic expressionof fighting are 2:216 and the two verses
commonlyknown as the aydt al-sayf or "the swordverses":9:5 and
9:29 (Tabaii 1984, 2:189ff.;Nahhas 1991, 1:530-34; Nasafi n.d.,
1:137-38;Ibn Kathir 1985, 3:365f.;Peters 1979, 175 n. 13), although
others such as 9:73, 49:9, and the first five verses of Sura 9 (called
al-baraa) are also cited in the literature.
Qur'an 2:216reads:"Fightingis prescribeduponyou, (though)you
dislike it. But it is possiblethat you dislike a thing whichis goodfor
you, and that you love a thing whichis bad for you. Godknows, and
you know not." This has traditionallyprovidedsupportfor the absolute commandto engagein fightingforthe sake of God,whetheror not
the commandwas easily carried out by the Islamic polity (TabarT
1984, 2:346;Ibn Kathir 1985, 1:446-47;Peters 1977, 9).
Qur'an 9:5 becamethe most oft-quotedwar verse and was said to
have abrogatedas many as 124 qur'anic verses (Ibn al-Jawzi n.d.,
173):"Whenthe forbiddenmonths are past, fight and slay the idolaters whereveryou find them, and seize them, beleaguerthem, and lie
15The Qur'an itself supports the notion that certain revelations supersede others:
"Weshall cause you to recite, and you will not forget, except as God wills . . ." (87:6-7);
"Noneof our verses do We abrogateor cause to be forgotten, unless We substitute something better or similar to it . . ." (2:106);"WhenWe substitute one verse for another
and God knows best what He sends down- they say, Tou [Muhammad]are simply a
forger!'but most of them do not know"(16:101). See also Qur'an 18:24, 13:39, 17:41,
17:86.
16They differ in the details, but even the various Shi'ite approaches find general
agreement in most areas (Peters 1979, 9-37).
17 Despite the fact that these verses are found mostly grouped together in the sections enumerated, they do not necessarily belong together. For an overview of the problem of verse proximity and relation in the Qur'an, see Bell and Watt 1970, 86-110.
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in wait for them in every stratagem(of war);but if they repent and
establishregularprayersand pay the alms tax (zakdt),then openthe
way for them, for Godis oft-forgiving,most merciful."This verse was
understoodas eliminatingmost of the previouslimitationsto fighting.
At the same time, it was interpretedas supportingthe notion that
idolatersmay not be slain wantonlybut must alwaysbe given the opportunityto convertto Islam and surviveas Muslims. The command
to give idolatersthe choiceof conversionor the swordwas understood
from this verse to be limited neither by time nor by geography(cf.
Nahhas 1991, 1:222).
Quran 9:29reads:"Fightthose who do not believein Godor the last
day, norholdwhat has beenforbiddenby Godandhis messengerto be
forbidden,nor acknowledgethe religionof truth fromamongthe peoples of the book,until they pay the jizya (a kind of tax) with willing
submission,and feel themselvessubdued."This verse providedsupport for the policyallowingscriptuaries,whichoriginallymeant Jews
and Christiansbut was extendedearly on to include other religious
groupsas well, to live with basic religiousand economicrights within
the Islamicpolity so long as they paid a poll tax and publiclyrecognized the hegemonyand superiorityof Islam.
It must be madeclearat this pointthat while the increasinglymilitant positionssanctionedthroughdivinerevelationcorresponded
with
the growingstrengthof the earlyMuslimcommunityand its abilityto
wage war, an importantattendantdevelopmentwas the increasingly
aggressiveeffortof the Meccanenemyto weakenor destroythe Muslims. The years duringwhichthe Muslimcommunitywas centeredin
Medinaunder the leadershipof Muhammadexhibitedan escalating
cycleof aggression.As the Muslimsgainedin strengthand expanded
their raids against Meccancaravans,the Meccanreactiongained in
intensity,therebyheighteningmilitarypreparationsand, in turn, encouraginggreater militancyamongthe Muslims (Watt 1956, 1-39).
The revelationsemphasizingdefense or counterattackare generally
dated in the early part of this Medinanperiod,or about622-625 c.e.
(Quran 2:190-94, 2:217,8:39,9:13,22:39),but the Muslimswere subsequentlyauthorizedto take increasinglymilitant positions.
It must be rememberedthat the scenariosketchedhere is an interpretiveorderingof disparatequr'anicversesby exegetesliving at least
two orthree generationsafterthe deathof Muhammad.Nevertheless,
materials availableto us suggest that it was acceptedimmediately.
When the Muslim communitywas small and weak in Mecca,the
idolatrousreligious practicesof the surroundingnon-MuslimArabs
were clearlythe normthroughoutthe region. Althoughobviouslyconsidered wrongby the Muslims,these practicesdid not threaten the
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self-conceptof the youngMuslimcommunity.The early Muslimcommunity living in Meccawas forbiddento fight its opponents,even in
defense. This is understoodby the traditionas a protectivemeasure,
given the overwhelmingsuperiorityof the opposition.At this early
stage, in fact, the solidarityof a small avant-garde,an oppressedyet
elite minoritysurvivingagainst the mass of misguidedidolaters of
Mecca,may have addedstrengthand cohesion. However,as the Muslim communitygrew in size and strength in relation to its major
source of opposition,and especiallylater on in Medina as it established a morecoherentand organizedreligioussystem upon which it
increasinglyreliedfor its cohesion,it eventuallyviewedthe refusalto
go along with its religious values and expectationsas existentially
more threatening.18As it grew in strength, therefore,the Muslim
communityironicallycameto regardthe continuedexistenceof polytheism and non-Muslimexpressions of monotheismas a growing
threat- at this stage, not so mucha threatto its physicalsurvivalas a
threat to its prestige and self-conceptas the religionof truth.19 The
motivationfor violenceagainst non-believersthereforechangedfrom
defenseto offensivemaneuversand, eventually,to the destructionof
polytheism. What began as raids against the Meccancaravansbecamebattlesforreligio-political
prestigeand,ultimately,religiousand
of
It
politicalhegemony. is, course,true that the strengthenedand
aggressiveMuslim communityconstituteda threat to the Meccans
and, indeed, invited a military response which, in turn, physically
threatenedthe Muslims. However,even after the Muslims triumphantly entered Mecca,therebyneutralizingtheir majoropposition,
no additionalrevelationsmoderatedthe harshlymilitantpassagesrevealed in the periodleading up to that time. On the contrary,the
Qur'anseems to insist on continuedMuslimmilitancyin 47:35:"Do
18This change begins to be noticeable as early as in the qur'anic material reflecting
the so-called "thirdMeccan period,"shortly before Muhammad's"emigration"ihijra) to
Medina in 622. For a brief overview of the issues, see Bell and Watt 1970, 108-20, and
on the connectionbetween the growth of oppositionto Muhammadand the revelation of
passages criticizing or condemning idol-worship,see Bell and Watt 1970, 116-18.
19The suras representing the earliest period of revelation did not condemn idolatry
(shirk) per se; they simply lacked any mention of polytheism. Unbelief and idolatry,
concern about which ultimately takes up a great part of qur'anic revelation, became
topical issues only later on during Muhammad'smission in Mecca and in parallel with
the increase in hostility between unbelievers and Muslims (See Bjorkman 1987). It was
later still, during the Medinan period, that the Muslim community became clearly distinguished from other expressions of monotheism- particularlyJudaism- through ritual and ideological separation as it became more consolidated as a distinct religiopolitical entity (Hodgson 1974, 1:172-86; Watt 1980, 98-101; Rodinson 1974, 170ff.).
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not weaken and cry out for peace when you are the uppermostand
Godis with you. He will not cheat you out of your actions."
The three late qur'anicverses examinedabovealso exhibita change
in the quality,nature, and limits of war. At the stage when fighting
was justified as a purely defensive act, war was restricted and includedno ideologicalcomponentbeyondthe survivalof the polityand
the religiousideologyit espoused. Godsanctioneddefensivefighting
as a means of protection.As the destructionof idolatryreplaceddefense as the revealedjustification,however,fightingfor the faith took
on an ideologicaland sanctifiedsense that eventuatedin raising the
status of war to a holy act (Qur'an 3:157-158;4:74-76; 9:20-22, 73;
47:4c-8). Oneof the operativeprinciples,repeatedin what are considered the later verses, was that fitna, whichwas generallyinterpreted
in these texts, was worse
by the Muslimexegetes to mean "idolatry"
than killing (al-fitnaakbarmin al-qatl).20Althoughfitna carriesthe
basic meaningof "testing"or "temptation,"
such qur'anic contextsas
8:38-39 demonstratethe emphasis that the final layer of qur'anic
proclamationsplaced on justifying unrestrictedviolenceagainst idol
worshipandits practitioners:"Sayto the idolaters:'ifthey cease,their
past will be forgiventhem;but if they return[to their priorbehavior],
then the exampleof the ancients [shouldbe a warningto them].' So
fight them until there is no moreidolatry(fitna),and religionis entirely God's."
3. From Defense of the Polity to Destruction of Idolatry
The emphasison the two issues of defense and the eliminationof
idolatryin the qur'anic conceptof holy war closelyparallelsthe biblical treatment of war in Deuteronomy.In both systems, the divine
commandto wage war was depictedas evolvingfirst as a means of
rallying physicaldefense of the polity against (idolatrous)clans and
tribes which threatenedits very survival. Even after physical survival was no longer at stake, however,idolatrouspracticesand peoples continuedto be perceivedas a threat- now to the unity of the
polity. Idolatryas a negationof the raisond'etreof monotheismhad to
be eradicated.Idolatryitself becamea properjustificationfor killing
(cf. Deut. 7:1-4, 17:2-7, and Qur'an2:191,2:193,2:217,8:39).
As in the Bible,idolatrywas viewedin the Qur'anas far moremenacing than simply the philosophicalnegation of monotheism. The
very existenceof idolatryamongthe localArabpopulationcameto be
20 Qur'an 2:191: al-fitna ashaddu min al-qatl; 2:193: Waqatiluhatta la takun fitna;
2:217: al-fitna akbaru min al-qatl; 8:39: Waqdtiluhumhatta Id takun fitna.
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perceivedin cosmicterms as threateningto the very existenceof the
Muslimcommunity(cf. Deut. 7:1-4, 12:29-13:19,17:1-7). According
to the historiographicperspectiveof the Qur'an, God sent prophets
and/orscripturesto all ancient peoples. Those nations that did not
respondpositivelyto God'sdemandswere destroyed.21In like fashion, the existenceand continuedpracticeof idolatryamongthe Arabs
in the vicinityof Meccaand Medinathreatenedthe physicaldestruction of all Arabpeoples,includingMuslims,throughan act of God.
In contrastto the deuteronomiclegislation,however,the qur'anic
injunctionto kill idolaterswas not confinedto a specificgeographic
area. Rather,it was to be applieduniversally.22Destructionof idolatryper se thereforebecamea primaryjustificationforwar. In contrast
to the biblicallysanctifiedpurposeof conqueringa specificand limited
geographicarea and eliminatingidolatryfromit in orderto establish
a new type of theocentricpolity,the expressedpurposeof the qur'anic
wars was universal Muslim hegemonyand the total eliminationof
idolatry.23
The deuteronomicobligationto destroyidolatryonlywithin the confines of the consecratedland of Israel(20:10-18)is consistentwith the
Israelite view of itself as a small and religiouslybeleagueredpeople
set apart fromthose of the surroundingareas- a peoplerequiredto
live out God'sreligio-legaldemandsseparatelyand withinits ownterritory. The unlimitedscopeof the final qur'anicinjunctionon war, on
the otherhand,is due partiallyto the fact that the Arabtribes did not
see themselveshistoricallyas a unifiednation, nor did the Muslims
share a conceptof a limited and sacredgeographicarea in which the
peoplereceivingthe revelationwere requiredto live.24
21 A brief outline is given in Surah 26 of the destruction of the peoples of Moses,
Abraham (future destruction),Noah, Hud, Salih, Lot, and Shu'ayb for not obeying God.
The theme in narrative form recurs repeatedly the Qur'an. General statements about
what happened to the "peopleswhich have passed away"(al-umam al-khaliya) can be
found also in Qur'an 22:42-45, 6:42-49, 7:34-36, 13:32, 29:39-40, 30:9-10, 40:21-22,
40:82-85.
22 The use of biblical sources to justify war without geographiclimitations was also
taken up by Christianity, which came to understand the holy war idea in universal
terms parallel to the Islamic concept, but this important development extends beyond
the scope of this study.
23 This is not meant to suggest that Islam no longer contains a purely defensive
componentin its conceptionof holy war. Holy war as a defense of Islam has remained a
guiding principle and is often invoked today among militant Muslims in the context of
the modern Middle East.
24 The Qur'an does use the term "holyland"(al-ard al-muqaddasa), but only in reference to Moses speaking to the Israelites of their being led to it by God (Qur an 5:21).
The term al-wadi al-muqaddas, referring to some sanctified geographical location, is
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Whatis most importantin explainingthe contrast,however,is the
tremendousspreadof Judaismand Christianitythroughoutthe Middle East by the end of the sixth century. By the time of Muhammad,
the conceptof monotheismwas far moreuniversaland was knownto
the majorityof MiddleEastern peoples. It was no longer an exceptional or strange outlook. It was a "natural,"even expectedposition,
and all truly civilizedpeopleswere assumedby the early Muslimsto
be monotheists.25
Moreover,within a very short periodafter its inception,Islam becamea religiouscivilizationenjoyingan unprecedentedhistoryof military, political, and intellectual success. The extension of divinely
sanctifiedfightingoutsideof the ArabianPeninsula,based on the latest qur'anic expressionson the topic,becamequitenaturalgivenwhat
was considered,by some Jews and Christiansas well as Muslims,to
have been a divinely decreedconquestof most of the known world
(Yohay 1915, 2:550-51; Lewis 1974a; Perlmann 1974, 134 n. 17a;
Waugh1986, 44; Suermann1994).
Differencesbetweenthe two formulationscan also be explainedby
the substantially differenthistories of the two peoples. The final
deuteronomicformulationevolvedduringa periodof Israel'sdecline
and servedto rally a small communityin defenseagainstthe powerful
religio-culturalinfluenceof the peoplesamongwhich it lived. It was
necessarily concernedwith the preservationof a unique religioculturalsystemin orderto preserveits unity and,by extension(as the
text itself conveys),its corporateexistence (7:1-4). In contrast,the
qur'anic formulationestablishedby early exegesis evolved into its
form during a periodof growthand expansionwhen the community
was being rallied for a series of exploits that broughtmost of the
knownworldunderits control. Its vision was thereforebroaderand
its horizonsfurtherextended.
The respectivehistoricalsituations would also explain the radical
differencebetweenthe two views regardingconversion.As notedpreviously,the view expressedin Deuteronomynot only forbidsassociating with idolaters, it also calls for their exterminationwithin the
bordersof the sanctifiedland. Whetheror not the exterminationof
associated with Moses' experience of the burning bush (Qur'an 20:12, 79:16). Later,
however, under the caliphate of TJmar,all non-Muslimscripturarieswere to be expelled
from Arabia in an act which may draw a parallel with the deuteronomic view (Lewis
1974b, 182; Hitti 1985, 169; Brockelmann 1980, 61).
25 This association between high civilization and monotheism may have been applied to the Zoroastriangovernment of Persia even before the official extension of "protected" (dhimml) status to that religious community. On the status of the scriptuaries
under Islam, see Cahen 1983.
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idolatersever actuallytookplace,there is no evidencethat the option
of religious conversionexisted beforethe Hellenistic period (Rosenbloom 1978, 3-31). There was certainly assimilationof individuals
and even tribes or larger social groupsinto the Israelite system, but
this was a processof social and culturalintegrationwhich took place
graduallyand overan extendedperiodof time. Becomingan Israelite
was a result of social proximityand its resultant cultural assimilation- not conversionof faith. Althoughcircumcisionwas a necessary
requirementin order for the assimilationto have been considered
complete,as far as canbe discernedfromthe biblicaltext, no ritual act
existed which couldformallyconvertthe status of a non-Israeliteto
membershipin the religio-politicalentity that was Israel.26 Conversion of idolatrousCanaanitesto the Israelite system thereforecould
not have been an option.
In the days of early Islam,however,conversion,as we knowit, was
very much a reality and known to both Muslim and non-Muslim
Arabs. Moreover,there was no distinct ethnic separationbetween
Muhammad,his followers,and the idolatrousnative inhabitants of
Meccaand Medina. The only real distinctionbetweenthem was the
professionof faith and the responsibilitiesthat that entailed. Conversion of non-Muslims,therefore,was not only an optionduringthe consolidationand growthof the earlyMuslimcommunity;it was the only
means of gainingnumericalstrengthin the face of Araboppositionin
the early period. After the initial conquestand the establishmentof
Muslimcontroloverforeignpopulationsmanytimes largerthan their
own, conversion,althoughnot always encouraged,eventuallyserved
as a means of preservingthe hegemonyand dominanceof Islam even
as the strengthof the caliphatedeclined(Bulliet 1979).
Let me conclude,then, with a summary:We have noted how both
the deuteronomicand early Muslimexegeticalorderingof scripture
provideexpressionsof aggressiveholy war which evolved out of divinely sanctionedfightingin defenseof the polity. Holy war evolved
differentlybetweenthe two traditionsdue to the differentsocial and
historicalsituations each encountered,and these differentcontexts
were reflectedin the differentattitudestowardconversionand the geographicallimitationsto acts of holy war. Both traditions,however,
were absolutely uncompromisingabout monotheism, and neither
26 Cf. Deuteronomy 21:10-13, which describes a required procedure that was applied to certain female prisoners of war who were attractive to Israelite soldiers. This
appears to be more a means of protecting the prisoner (and, in the biblical worldview,
the soldier from the negative results of overly hasty physical attraction to a foreigner)
than a formal means of altering a foreigner'sstatus to that of Israel.
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could accept any encroachmenton the singularidea of one God. In
both systems,the threat of idolatrywas fearfulenoughin and of itself
to sanctionwar. To the weakenedand defensiveperspectiveof Deuteronomy,this justificationwas restrictedto a limited and defined
area and may never have resultedin the implementationof policy.27
Accordingto the positiveand forward-looking
perspectiveunderstood
fromthe last qur'aniclayer, however- a perspectivewhich acknowledged the existence of monotheisticsystems elsewherein the world,
howeverflawed they might be (Qur'an 2:63-64, 2:75-85, 2:111-13,
4:44, 4:171, 5:72)- actual war against unbelievers,whetheridolaters
or peoplesof the book,had no theoreticallimit andwas most certainly
implemented. The self-assured and positive perspective of these
contributedto a remarkablefeelingof "manqur'anicpronouncements
ifest destiny"that naturallygrewout of the Muslims'successeson and
off the battlefieldas they expandedfar beyondthe limits of Arabia.

27 That is, policy contemporaneouswith Deuteronomy, although it probably influenced the policy of later Jewish groups such as the Hasmoneans and the Zealots, and
later on, Christians as well.
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